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STEEPLEVUES
A Letter From The Pastor
By Rev. Matt Merriman

“Jesus said, “Let the children come to me, and do not stop them, for it is to
such as these that the kingdom of heaven belongs.”. Matthew 19:14
Hello Brunswick UMC Family and Friends,
As everyone is well aware, the pandemic had a huge impact on the world.
Sometimes, it seems like everything changed. Some of these changes—such
as our giant leap forward in the use of technology to spread the Word—have
been positive. But, the pandemic and the closures associated with it have left
a number of glaring gaps in our ministries.
One such gap that was brought to my attention this week is the
Wednesday evening children’s ministry called Kidz Connect. In the verse
above, Jesus highlights the necessity to teach children and help them come to
know God. If we don’t help the children come to Jesus, then it is possible that
no one will. This verse is clear instruction, directly from God incarnate, that
it is our responsibility to help children find their way into God’s Kingdom.
I feel very strongly that the Holy Spirit is moving in Brunswick UMC and
that we are being nudged by God to re-start Kidz Connect. Jesus wants us to
bring the children to him—children from inside the church and children
from the larger community—but we must find servants who are willing to
work toward fulfilling God’s goals. We need people to help lead and manage
the Kidz Connect program and parents who are willing to accept a little
inconvenience on Wednesday evenings so that their kids can take advantage
of this wonderful opportunity to grow closer to the Lord.
If you are willing to help with Kidz Connect and/or if you would like your
children, grandchildren or other kids to participate, please contact either
Pastor Matt (matt.merriman@brunswickumc.org) or the church office
(church@brunswickumc.org).
Please prayerfully consider serving God and the children in this vital
capacity.
Blessings to All,
Pastor Matt Merriman

Vacation
Bible School
By Karen McGoughran

Summer Sunday
School
Rachel Hammond and Lisa
Ruth are continuing to
teach summer Sunday
School in August.
The schedule of classes and
teachers is as follows:
As of now for August:
8/7 - no class
8/14 - Rachel
8/21 - Lisa/Rebecca
8/28 - Lisa/Rebecca

WOW! Just WOW! It warms my heart to work with so many wonderful members who
helped put on a week of Vacation Bible School. I can't thank everyone enough.
On the first day, every child received an engineer's hat and bandana. They wore those
every day. They made stops at different stations every day including: Bible Stories,
crafts/games and imagination station. At every station their train ticket was punched.
Connor Stout served as the head engineer and taught them songs at the opening and
closing. The kids just loved him! They spent the week learning about God's Power!
Thank you to the following:
Planning Committee: Rachel Hammond, Julie Buttle, Debbie Likavec, Julie Yanus,
Carole Jones, and Karen McGoughran
Imagination Station Leaders: Julie Yanus and Rachel Hammond, Amy Francek (helper)
Bible Stories Leader: Abbey Chuvilin
Crafts: Debbie Likavec and Carole Jones
Games: Connor Stout and Emily Chidsey
Decorating: Bob Lewis, Theresa Taylor, Debbie Likavec, and Barb Porter
Setup and preparations (especially cutting name tags): Julie League
Leaders for the kids: Luci Caracci, Denise Halenar, Julie League, Susan Lausch;
Lisa, Grace and Rebecca Ruth
Helpers: Alayna Hammond, Emily Chidsey
Cleanup and Take Down Crew: Rachel, Alayna & Abby Hammond, and Susan Lausch
Technology: Ron Chidsey and Ed Mitchell

Checkout the next page for pictures but also our Facebook page for video and pictures
from the week.

August 21st
Have your kids bring
their
backpacks
to
worship on Sunday,
August 21st. We will bless
them as they prepare to
begin another school
year.

Crafts and Making
Whistles

Digging for Gold

Choo Choo Trains...

Outside for Games!

Pass the Noodle and London Bridges

Youth Mission Trip 2022
Those attending the mission trip included: Barb Caracci, Wendy Kammer,
Patrick Nagy, Maggie Price, Grace and Rebecca Ruth, Evelyn Sawicki,
Janine and Evert van Staden, and Lexie Wald.

This year's youth/young adult missions team went to La Center
Kentucky. On the first day, we cleaned up debris from the
tornado. We then moved our mission site to a nice old lady's
house, Mrs. Nancy, where we built her a ramp, and scraped
and painted her shed.
Every day we went to chapel and the Team Effort leaders
shared testimonies followed by worship. This was a very
spiritual part of our day and week. It helped us grow in Christ,
and in our releationships with one another.
We learned that one person can make a difference. The whole
reason the Team Effort Camp is in La Center, which is 45
minutes from the area that got hit the worst with the tornado,
is from the inspiration of a teenager who attended a Team
Effort Mission Trip. We were amazed to see how God worked
in his life to do great things.
God can use the least likely person to change the hearts of those
who want to make change happen.

Dear Brunswick Family,
Team Effort wants to thank the church for sending the youth to serve
on a mission trip last week. They represented the church well, as
they built and painted for Mrs. Nancy. You can be proud of their
faith put into action. We know many lives in LA Center were
changed by their words and actions. We enjoyed watching each of
them grow relationally and spiritually throughout the week. Our
staff thanks you for supporitng your youth group on their summer
mission trip. We enjoyed serving alongside them!

Free Spirit Life Group
You are personally invited to join a revolutionary life group that begins
fall 2022...
"Free Spirit Life Group"
Wendy Kammer is starting a life group for people who are interested in
growing in their personal spiritual journey. It will meet once a month on the
2nd Wednesday of every month from 6-8 p.m. Child care will be provided in
the nursery while the group will meet in the Community Room.
She feels the holy spirit moving her to create this small group and is writing
the curriculum based on her own life and spiritual journey. In her research
and during her life she has learned that there are nine levels of human
development from infancy to advanced conscious awareness. Your life’s
journey ascends and descends through these levels. If you are the “average” of
all the people you associate with – then being a part of a positive intention
Free Spirit Life Group will help you move through these levels.
What is the purpose of this course? One of humanities purposes is to evolve
through each level of development regardless of life’s obstacles such as having
parents or caregivers not emotionally or physically equipped to raise you,
being part of a cookie cutter institution, forced to conform to social status quo,
lack of emotional and mental health awareness, or learned religious
constructs. Therefore, this course will deal with your physical, mental and
emotional health which will help you discover YOUR own personal truth.
Being stuck on one or more of the levels prevents us from personal growth and
maturity. Wendy aims to help you move toward the next level.
This small group is for those of all ages (however, you must be at least 18 years
old to participate) who want to stop living on auto-pilot and experience
mindful living. Come and join us! This will be a judgment free environment.
All expressions of love, life, and faith are welcome! We have seen over the
years how creative Wendy is with the youth worship services. We are excited
to see where God leads her with this new endeavor.
Kickoff is on Wednesday, September 14, 2022
Questions? Call Wendy Kammer at 216-533-4726
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Katie Kintop
John Pettry
Ralph Turner
Yvette Gerhard
Rosalie Kappeler
Beverly Snyder
Tracy Harrison
James Kropog
Jeanne Becker
Devon Bunting
Riley Weinmann
Tyler Bertemes
Tony Zinsmayer
Barbara Grant
Katie Kilpatrick
Jimmy O'Neill
Jessieca Paul
Fran Pettry
Barb Porter
Devan Kotlin
Kelly Kelly
Chuck Porter
Les Reed Jr.
Jim Caudill
Judy Harmon
Sue Kanya
Audrey Miles
Laura Miles
Clinton Breeden
Terry Wilkinson
Ray Homyk Sr.
Stan Kaczynski
Nicole Lipovits
Andrea Reichle
Lori Cucuzza
Will Hartmann
Liam Flood
Shane Hopkins
Joey Caracci
Chase Saeger
Jaclyn von Hoch
Bonnie Youngblood
Lori Ash
Emily Chidsey
Debbie Vargo
Barb Keister
Cathy Kilpatrick
Matt Robinson
Lisa Ruth
Victoria Kaczynski
Grace Kropog
Jodie Wohlfeil

Worship Service Live-Streaming
The communications team is excited to announce that we are now streaming
our services on both Facebook and YouTube. The team felt that expanding
our online presence gives people options in choosing which format that is
available to watch. One benefit of YouTube is that it is easier to watch on a
television as many smartTVs and services such as ROKU have YouTube apps.
Also, those without Facebook accounts can find our videos more easily.
Our Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/brunswickunitedmethodist
Reminder that you can also access the live stream by going to our website
www.brunswickumc.net and click on the Facebook link. There are 2 boxes
on the front page. You can click on either one of those to get the live stream.
To find our new YouTube channel, you will have to search “Brunswick United
Methodist Church” within YouTube. We are the one with the ascension
window picture. Please subscribe to the YouTube channel because once we
hit 100 subscribers, we can have a customized channel URL which will make
it easier for people to find us.
—Communications Team

Medina County Fair
August 1-7
We ask everyone to pray for our members and friends who will be working
the fair the first week of August. We expect to be very busy as one of the
other food booths is not going to be open. It's not too late to volunteer and
help make the work load easier on everyone.
The fair committee wants to thank everyone who has volunteered to work the
fair, helped prepare food, for anyone who made a monetary donation and
supplies. It will take time for final figures to come in, we will keep you
updated on the outcome.
If you have questions call Karen Lipovits at 330 460-9015.

Hiking Club
Sunday, July 31st, 4:00 PM
Allardale Park - 1.5 miles
401 Remsen Rd in Granger Twp.
Our next hike for the hiking club will be on Sunday, July
31st at 4:00 PM in Allardale Park. This is located at 401
Remsen Rd in Granger Twp. and is part of the Medina
County Parks District. The hike features forests, streams,
open fields, and great views of the countryside. The
difficulty is 3/5 and terrain consists of dirt trails and
hills.
On July 10th, we had 19 people participate in our
Worden’s Ledges hike. We had a great time together and
the highlight was viewing rock carvings that are almost
100 years old.
More more information can be found at
www.medinacountyparks.com or ask Chris Chidsey (216403-5912 or chidseyc@roadrunner.com). Bring your
water, hiking shoes, and join us! All ages are welcome.

Thank You Note
To the Members of the Care Team at
Brunswick Unted Methodist Church,
So nice of you to reach out to me with the nice card with
the thoughtful words on the passing of my dad.
It was very much appreicated!
I know with COVID and the changing of the pastor, a lot
has been happening at our church but it is nice to know
that others care and that is what makes up our church!
Thank you for the thoughtfulness.
With warm regards,
Leslie Robinson

Congratulations!

Congratulations to Marilyn Douglas's grandson, Rick,
who graduated from Army basic training and is now
stationed at the Basic Airborne School at Fort
Benning, Georgia. Please lift Rick up in prayer for
safety as he learns how to jump out of planes.

While You’re Waiting,
God Is Working
By Rick Warren

The Bible tells us that there are seasons in life.
Ecclesiastes 3:1 says, “There is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity under the heavens”
(NIV).
The fact that life is made up of seasons means that life
also includes times of waiting. Between the “then” and
the “now”—or the “now” and the “what’s coming
next”—there is always a delay. This irritates most
people. It can be frustrating to make a deposit,
investment, or plan and not have it instantly come to
fruition.
But fruit ripens slowly. Would you rather eat a vineripened tomato or one that has been picked green and
then gassed to turn it red? There’s no comparison
between a vine-ripened tomato, which was allowed to
grow slowly, and a tomato that was picked prematurely.
If you pick too soon, you miss the flavor.
In money management, you always reap in a different
season than you sow. And, by the way, not all fruit
ripens at the same time. When you grow peaches,
they’re not all ripe at once. They come in little by little;
you pick a few a day. When you start planting and
following God’s money management principles, you’re
not going to get a windfall tomorrow. It’s going to come
in over time. You’re going to have to wait to reap in a
different season.
But while you’re waiting, God is working. When you’re
waiting for the fulfillment of the efforts or money or
energy that you’ve put into something, you may think
nothing’s happening. But, oh, it’s happening! While that
seed is hidden in the ground, it is slowly germinating.
And when that seed bursts with God’s blessing on it, it
will continue growing and growing.
One day a little shoot will stick up out of the ground,
and then you will see that it’s working.

But until then, you need to trust that God is working—
even when you can’t see the fruit of your labor.
Plants take time to grow. There’s no such thing as
instant maturity. No farmer goes out, plants the seed in
the ground, comes back an hour later, digs it up, and
expects it to have grown. You’ve just got to let it be, and
let God grow it in his time.
Galatians 6:9 says, “Let’s not get tired of doing what is
good. At just the right time we will reap a harvest of
blessing if we don’t give up” (NLT).
Editor's Note: I have recently seen God working in
many different ways in my children's lives and in my
life. I've spent many times asking the question, "God
why are you not answering my prayers?" I am now
seeing God's plan and his handy work. I can see where
seeds were being planted and they were growing and
now those plants are ready to be harvested. This article
is talking about money management but it also
mentions about reaping the harvest of our hard work
and energy. We as Christians need to be planting the
seeds no matter how small it may seem to us becuase
our God can do great things with one little seed. He has
a plan and we have to be patient and know that His
plan is greater than anything we could imagine.

Reimbursement Procedure
We have many volunteers within the church who
purchase needed items for our many events and
activities, and then we reimburse them for those
items.
If you are one of those members, we are asking that
you remember to hold onto your reciepts and turn
them into Karen in the office within 30 days and
then she will complete a voucher for you. The
voucher will go to the appropriate Committee Chair
and Pastor for signatures and then George Kanya,
our Treasurer, will print a check on Tuesdays when
he is in the office.
If you have any questions regarding this procedure,
please stop by and see Karen in the office.

Trustee Update

Lay Liturgists Needed
We are looking for Lay Liturgists to begin in
the fall. Liturgists will read scripture, the
Call to Worship and the Affirmation of Faith
during the Sunday worship service.
If you're interested in helping, please contact
Karen in the office or Pastor Matt.

All committee meeting times are being
changed to 7:00pm. Unless you hear
otherwise from your committee chair, or
if you need to attend a committee, please
know that they will all begin at 7:00pm.

As many of you may be aware, Pastor
Matt is living in his own home in
Strongsville. Since the parsonage is now
empty, the Trustees and Church Council
were faced with the question of what to
do with it. In order to spare the church
the burdensome expenses associated
with owning a home that the pastor does
not need, the decision was made to sell
the parsonage.
At the moment, the Trustees are
making a few necessary updates, then the
house will go on the market. The
proceeds from the sale will be held in an
account, pending the need to purchase a
parsonage in the future. We will keep
you updated.

Office Hours:
Mail
Please remember to mail your donations and
any other correspondence to the following:
BUMC
PO Box 85
Brunswick, Ohio 44212

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION:
Matthew Merriman, Pastor (Ext. 12)
Karen McGoughran, Office Manager (Ext. 10)
George Kanya, Treasurer

Please plan your trips accordingly:
Monday thru Thursday:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
The office is closed on Friday afternoons.

330-225-3179
matt.merriman@brunswickumc.org
karen.mcgoughran@brunswickumc.org
billing@brunswickumc.org

